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This study aims to establish a strategy for improving thermal efficiency of diesel engines by using multi-stage main 
injection. A series of experiment was conducted using a single cylinder diesel engine varying the injection pressure and 
the proportion of multi-stage main injection. As a result, the thermal efficiency was improved by the combination of 
increase in injection pressure, advanced injection timing, and multi-stage main injection with large proportion of later-
part. According to the analysis of heat balance, lower heat loss was achieved by using multi-stage main injection. The 
trend of cooling loss against the proportion of multi-stage injection in the CFD simulation could be reproduced by using 
wide spray cone angle for the small-quantity injection. 
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示す．最大レール圧力 270 MPa のコモンレール式燃料噴射装











































CFD計算は汎用CFDコードAVL FIRE® v2013.2 を用いた．
乱流モデルは k--f モデルを用いた．液相は DDM で記述し，
液滴分裂モデルには KH-RT モデルを用いた．分裂モデルのモ





Fig.1 Experimental setup 
 
Table 1  Engine specification 
Engine type Direct-injection diesel engine,  Single-cylinder, Water-cooled 
Bore  Stroke [mm] 85.0 × 96.9 
Displacement [cm3] 550 
Compression ratio 16.3 
Injection system 
Common-rail system 
(Max. pressure: 270 MPa) 
0.091 mm × 10 holes nozzle 
(156 included angle) 
Supercharging External supercharging 
EGR system Low-pressure loop EGR 
Swirl ratio 1.3 
 
Fig.2 Combustion chamber shape  
 
 
Fig. 3  Standard injection condition (p160) 
 
Table 2  Injection conditions and EGR rates 
Name p160 p200 p270 p270A A2 A4 A6 A8 DA 
Inj. pattern 
   
Inj. pressure [MPa] 160 200 270       
Pilot quantity [mm3/cycle] 1.7         
timing [ATDC] 20.3   23.3      
Pre quantity [mm3/cycle] 1.8         
timing [ATDC] 9.3   12.3      
1st 
Main 
quantity [mm3/cycle] 42.4 41.7 41.3 40.8 38.9 36.9 34.9 31.7 31.7 
timing [ATDC] 1.8   4.8      
2nd 
Main 
quantity [mm3/cycle] - - - - 2.1 4.1 5.8 8.7 6.8 
timing [ATDC] - - - - 10.6 10.4 10.1 8.9 8.6 
3rd 
Main 
quantity [mm3/cycle] - - - - - - - - 2.0 
timing [ATDC] - - - - - - - - 14.6
EGR rate [%] 11.6 14.0 15.8 18.7 19.2 19.1 19.1 19.2 19.9 

































































































Fig. 4  In-cylinder pressure, heat-release rate, and 
injection rate of p160, p200, p270, and p270A 
 
Fig. 5  Degree of constant volume and heat balance of 




Fig. 6  Degree of constant volume and heat balance of 


























Inj. rate  






0.450 0.458 0.467 0.470
0.026 0.026 0.024 0.026
0.367 0.364 0.347 0.353
0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002
0.155 0.150 0.161 0.150









































































Fig. 7  In-cylinder pressure, combustion rate, heat-release 




Fig. 8  Degree of constant volume and heat balance in 
p270A, A2, A6, A8, and DA 
 
 
Fig. 9  Comparison of in-cylinder pressure, heat release 





Fig. 10  Degree of constant volume, cooling loss, and 























Inj. rate  



















0.470 0.468 0.467 0.471 0.474 0.470
0.026 0.026 0.027 0.027 0.027 0.027
0.353 0.353 0.360 0.361 0.364 0.360
0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002
0.150 0.151 0.145 0.138 0.132 0.141





































































































































































す．噴霧角度を拡げる前（図 11）に比べ，40ATDC 付近の C-
A2と C-A4の熱流量に差が小さくなった． 
図14に図示仕事Wi,120，冷却損失Qc,120，等容度DCVを示す．
















Fig. 11  Heat loss and heat flow in CFD simulation 
 
 
Fig. 12  Heat release rate with 24 cone angle of later-part 




Fig. 13  Heat loss and heat flow with 24 cone angle of 




Fig. 14  Degree of constant volume, cooling loss, and 
indicated work (24 cone angle of later-part main injection 
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 Fig. 15  Heat flux and isosurface of ER = 1 (24 cone 
angle of later-part main injection in CFD simulation) 
 
